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Founded in 1911.
Dedicated to the
beautification
of the
Greater Sudbury Region
and the preservation
of our environment.

The Many Faces
of a Hort Board
Meeting

GENERAL MEETING
Sunday, October 28
28… at the CNIB
Refreshments at 1:15 pm… Meeting begins at 2:00.

Guest Speaker: Jessica Sinka – “Air Plants”
Plants
Make a fashion statement...W
statement...Wear something
mething orange and black,
or wear a costume!
Spooky door prizes - Share the Wealth - White elephant table finds

Introducing Our Guest Speaker
"No luck with houseplants or just want to try something new? Try an air plant! These tropical plants are
epiphytes, which means that they don't need potting soil and require only minimal care. Tiny scales on their
leaves, called trichomes, absorb water and nutrients directly from the air and even help to shade the plant
from scorching sun. The plant's ‘roots’ are used only for clinging and do not absorb water and nutrients like
earthbound plants."
Ann Whitman - Success With Air Plants.
Northern Air Plants is a business that Jessica Sinka started in December 2016. Her goal is to provide
customers with healthy plants, terrariums to suit their tastes, and ongoing help
he in caring for their
plant. ‘Dream in Green’ is more than just a business motto for Jessica - it's how she lives her life.
Jessica is a biology and chemistry student at Nipissing University in North Bay, where she is focused on plant
science. As a result, she is very knowledgeable in the growing and care of Tillandsia (Air Plants) and would
welcome any questions you may have.
There will be globes, décor, and plants
available for purchase at our meeting in
October. The cost would be $15.00 for
anyone wishing to make a purchase.
Learn more about Jessica Sinka and
Northern Air Plants on the web
at https://northernairplants.wixsite.com
/green and https://www.facebook.com/
northernairplants/

FOODSHED/SUDBURY COMMUNITY
GARDENS NETWORK – report by Linda Hachez
GARDENS: There are currently 330 gardens
registered with SCGN …Coniston & Minnow Lake
and Westmount are considered ‘benevolen
benevolent’;
much of their produce was donated to Blue Door
Soup Kitchen and local food banks
French River Community Gardens ran into
problems this year, because of the smoke from
the forest fires and the lack of access to the
municipal water supply, because of the fires.
Leah Longworth had a successful year at the
Flower Mill Community Farm, and she has also
provided some after school programs.
OTHER NEWS:
1. Marcus Schwabe, on
CBC, featured Coniston
Community Garden as
their first in the series.
2. The 3rd annual
Sunflower Contest was
held on September 22;
the full list of winners is
on our FB page,
(Foodshed / Sudbury
Community Gardens
Network), of a mutant
sunflower
ower grown by Elle Wheeler (above).
3. Sudbury Shared Harvest / food forest going
well, but looking for more funding; TD Friends of
the environment has provided funding for plant
markers.
4. Thank you to the members of the Sudbury
Horticultural Society who visited the Greenhouse
at Coniston Community Gardens
5. Sudbury Food Bank is running a program
whereby they are recovering food from Costco
and other stores.
HEALTHY KIDS - CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY
SUDBURY:
For the past two years, ‘Healthy Kids
ids’ has been
funding all the grow classes in the schools
schools, as well
as the Harvest Soup Lunches we serve to thank
the students for their participation.. TThat funding

is now coming to an end. The "Grow Team"
brought all supplies
ies into the schools to teach the
students gardening. They were partnered with a
local community garden. We operated in 24
schools, 54 classes, for a total of 1200 students;
we also taught at several community Hubs. The
French River Community Garden ran their
th
program in 4 schools, teaching 360 kids.
There will be 10 Harvest Lunches coming up in the
next few weeks, at different schools; the students
will be making
king the soup and biscuits.
CONISTON COMMUNITY GARDENS AND SENIORS
HELPING
ELPING SENIORS PROGRAM
We would like to introduce Coniston Community
Garden. Our Gardens have been established for
several years, and have expanded exponentially in
the past 5 years.
We are a group of vibrant volunteers, who's main
focus is on Healthy Kids
ids and Healthy Seniors. To
this end, we provide ‘growing
growing classes’
classes at both the
English and French schools in Coniston, and the
local seniors Golden Age club.
c
All materials are
provided free of charge to these groups. Our
Garden Leader is a Master Gardener.
We have recently expanded the gardens from 15
regular garden boxes,
oxes, to include 15 ‘accessible’
garden boxes for our seniors. The school
children donate their produce to the Coniston
Food Bank; our seniors keep a minimal amount of
their produce and donate
ate the majority to our new
initiative Seniors Helping Seniors program. We
have been gifted a 16' x 20' greenhouse from
Lopes Ltd., which will enable us to increase our
growing season. (4 & 5 & 6** of interest, this is
one week's delivery, to one seniors' residence)
Continued….

In April, with the help of a small grant from
Project Impact and in partnership with our local
Valu-Mart, we deliver a Good Food Box, every
week, to one of the three Senior residences in
Coniston. By the third week, businesses in
Sudbury heard how popular the program was
with the Coniston seniors, and offered us more
funding, unsolicited! Once the seniors' gardens
started producing, we also supplement the boxes
with that produce. Friends and relatives of the
seniors have expressed their gratitude for the
program, stating some seniors are socializing for
the first time. The seniors are happy about the
variety of produce, as well as the single servings.
The ValuMart is cutting the hard vegetables and
wrapping them for the seniors. We have been
asked by several other groups to explain the
model to them, so they can set up their own
program.
We had enough funding to run the amazing
program from April 4/18 to September 26/18.
ValuMart has generously donated two months of
the service, and we have since received other
funding, which will cover us until the end of
March, 2019, but are also applying for other
funding to be able to continue the program. This
was a pilot project and the only one in region of
Sudbury. We are happy to say, it has proved to be
extremely successfully.
Below are the links to our garden profile, and our
social media accounts which show what we have
been doing.
Coniston Community Garden - Green Team
conistoncommunitygardens@gmail.com
foodshedproject.ca/gardens/conistoncommunity-garden/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/5780201425
78930/?fb_dtsg_ag=AdzdmFHyfv_Soql2se_NAuKE
W4WvYyGvp35_IaOAYbgBMg%3AAdxFnOwJM0_J
mEqL2TKkxJkrfS3o6BK9r4z6er7vlZPdBQ
https://www.facebook.com/ConistonCommunity-Garden886503571440447/?fb_dtsg_ag=AdzdmFHyfv_So
ql2se_NAuKEW4WvYyGvp35_IaOAYbgBMg%3AAd
xFnOwJM0_JmEqL2TKkxJkrfS3o6BK9r4z6er7vlZPd
BQ

News from the Boardroom!
1. We are moving! We are presently looking
for a new venue for our meetings because the
CNIB building is going to be put up for sale in
January.
We would appreciate your buying the books
and white elephant treasures, so that we do
not have to pack and move them.
2. November is election month. We will have
two positions open for director, and also one
for Vice President. You can nominate yourself
or a friend if you would like to share in making
decisions for the society.
3. The District AGM will be held in Blind River
on Saturday, October 27. If you want to
attend, get more information from Jill Bennett
…705-523-6823.
4. Camilla Yahnke is considering yet another
floral design workshop for 2019. At the
general society meeting, she presented a
floral design called Pot et Fleur…to encourage
members to enter the flower shows.
Our next flower show is on November 25 at
the CNIB…celebrating the Christmas season.
5. Volunteer hours will be collected soon…
we hope you are keeping track whenever you
help us out, (at the Park, at the meetings, at
special events)

Photographers! Get outdoors to capture
some of nature’s fantastic colours, shapes ,
and textures. We are working on the show
schedule for 2019 and are including some
new categories for you to enter.

Touring and Tasting in Ron Lewis’s
s’s Garden

Ron offered apple butter,
juice,, and dried apple slices from some of his apple
varieties. Thanks Ron for a delightful afternoon.

SUDBURY MASTER
GARDENERS
Answering all your gardening questions!
www.SudburyMasterGardeners.ca

